CAST OF GAME
SMYTHE

International background, now working for the Russians (?) Knows a great deal about
Mexico, India, and the Philippines. Takes his unusual pet with him where ever he goes.
Not in Who’s Who of Spies. He is all man. Maybe a dead man?

NELDA

Does not seem to be as much interested in Ivan’s death as in who has the formula.
Appears to hate dogs. Has trouble with numbers. Maybe that is why she has a reputation
of being a day late and a dollar short. Works for the Canadian government (maybe). This
may only be a part-time job for her.

OREGANO

Works for the Kenya, Africa government. Started out up in the air over this whole
adventure, but has now decided to just let the bodies fall where they may. Probably
doesn’t work for just beads and pretty cloth. She is a real killer at heart. Watch out for her
“flute”.

YOLANDA

Always monkeying around. Her claim to fame is that her name spelled backwards is
Adnaloy. Is she working for the Greeks or with the Geeks? Or is she up the creek?

MORGAN

Kind of a rebellious person. An Irishman who likes to sing “When Irish Spies are
Smiling”. Probably dislikes people who like pickle and orange sandwiches. Will he like
you? Not sure who is paying for his services. The way he is going, it may be a funeral
service.

K. C.

Great family woman. Comes from a large family known as the Maffia family. Around
her, when you think of “Duck!” you don’t think of a bird. This is a lady on the edge. We
just don’t know which edge it is. Looks sharp enough to be on the edge of a boiled egg.

TEAM TEXAS

Everything they do is bigger and better than anyone else. Including their egos, hot air,
and ability to insult everything non-Texan. Their use for the money is about what you
would expect from them.

TEAM RUSSIA

Their reputation seems to point to them as being cheap, inefficient, and losers. Too bad
who hired them didn’t want a high quality team. But what can you expect from a team
with such National goals as these folks are trying to promote if they get the formula!

TEAM HUNGARY
AUSTRIA

This team is from Hungary. If you believe that they are going to use the money
or their avowed reason, check with the host/hostess after the game, they have a bridge
they want to sell you.

TEAM CAPE
TOWN

Spaghetti?

TEAM MEXICO

Well this team has about as much chance of getting the formula as an ice cube in Mexico
City not melting in August. But don’t discourage them, we needed them to have enough
players to play the game.

